Worsening breathless in a patient with severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a common diagnostic and management challenge in primary care. A systematic approach to history-taking and examination combined with targeted investigation of pulmonary, cardiovascular, thromboembolic and systemic causes is essential if co-morbidities are to be identified and managed. Distinguishing between heart failure and COPD is a particular challenge as symptoms and signs overlap. In low and middle income countries additional priorities are the detection of infections such as tuberculosis and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Clinicians need to be alert to the possibility of atypical presentations (such as pain-free variants of angina) and less common conditions (including chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension) in order not to overlook important potentially treatable conditions.
A 52 year old lady consults her family doctor complaining of breathlessness. You can see from her medical record that she has chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) for which she uses a salbutamol inhaler when needed. Two years ago she had an FEV1 of 45% predicted and a Medical Research Council dyspnoea score of 3. She has smoked since her late teens, but she had attended a well woman clinic several months ago when she requested help with quitting smoking. She had a BMI of 27 at that consultation and a blood pressure of 145/85. Until recently she has not been too troubled by breathlessness. Over the last few months, however, she has noticed that climbing the stairs at work is making her short of breath. Over the weekend she had to abandon a walk with the grandchildren because her breathing was so uncomfortable, and her family persuaded her that she needed to see her doctor.
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venous distension, ankle oedema, third and fourth heart sounds and hepatomegaly. These signs, however, can be obscured. Stigmata of right ventricular failure (cor pulmonale), which complicates advanced COPD, can cause jugular venous distension, peripheral oedema, and hepatomegaly. Lung hyperinflation causes hepatic displacement which mimics left heart failure without the presence of cardiomegaly and the auscultation of rales or a third heart sound.
Investigations
A summary of appropriate investigations is given in Table 1 , with the classical results for COPD and CHF. However, our patient already has COPD and this may affect classical appearances: for example, radiological evidence of CHF can be influenced by the hyperinflation of COPD. [9] [10] [11] Acoustic windows may be impeded by air trapping in pulmonary disease, thus affecting the quality of echocardiographic images. B-type natriuretic peptide (BNP) is substantially elevated in acute heart failure but may also be raised in cor pulmonale, and levels overlap with those in stable CHF (see figure 1) . 12 Normal BNP thus excludes CHF, but a raised level does not confirm the diagnosis.
It is disturbing how few patients are appropriately investigated. Only 31% of patients hospitalised with COPD have had spirometry; this compares with hospitalised CHF patients, 78% of whom in one study had had previous echocardiography. 13 
Managing the co-morbidities of COPD and CHF
Whether our patient has worsening COPD or has developed CHF, her management will need to include advice and support to help her quit smoking. 4, 14 Choosing appropriate therapy in a patient with CHF with coexistent COPD is often uncertain; the available evidence derives from randomised clinical trials from which patients with comorbidity have been excluded, 5 or is based on retrospective studies and/or subgroup analysis of single disease trials. 15 Pharmacologic management of CHF includes angiotensinconverting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors or angiotensin-II receptor blockers (ARBs) to assist in wall remodelling, diuretics to reduce fluid overload, digoxin for rate-related issues, and β-blockers to improve prognosis and reduce mortality in all patients with systolic dysfunction. 16 Pharmacological therapy of COPD includes maximal 82 especially for excluding CHF in subjects with acute dyspnoea. 83 Interstitial and alveolar oedema cause compression and obstruction of the airways in patients with decompensated CHF, 85, 86 contrasting with restrictive defects when CHF is stable Pulmonary vascular remodelling in those with COPD can mimic (upper lobe venous diversion 77 ) or mask pulmonary oedema (asymmetric, regional, and reticular patterns), 10.78 Chest hyperinflation will falsely reduce the cardiothoracic ratio
The presence of ECG signs of cor pulmonale are indicative of a poor prognosis Acoustic windows may be impeded by air trapping in pulmonary disease, affecting quality of images as often as 10% in stable primary care patients with COPD(viii), 35% in severe disease, 79 and 50% in very severe airflow obstruction. 80 Normal levels exclude CHF, but raised levels can have many causes. Cor pulmonale is associated with an intermediate elevation of BNP ,84 typically ranging from 100 to 500 pg/mL. Levels <100 and >500 pg/mL have high negative and positive predictive values, respectively, for HF. See Figure 1 Potential misdiagnosis and overestimation of COPD severity. With diuresis, mean FEV1 improves by up to 35% and often returns to normal; Others are potentially harmful: intensive diuretic therapy may cause metabolic alkalosis which theoretically could interfere with the respiratory drive of COPD patients, causing hypoventilation with subsequent worsening of hypercapnia, though this is rarely reported at standard doses. 18 There is evidence that statins may reduce morbidity and/or mortality in COPD patients. 19 β-blocker therapy is recommended, 20 but underused, 21, 22 in patients with coexistent COPD and heart failure for fear of precipitating bronchospasm. 23 β-blockers, however, have proved to be safe and generally well tolerated in patients with pulmonary disease. 24, 25 Cardio-selective β1-blockers 26 such as nebivolol, bisoprolol and atenolol 27 can be safely used to treat heart failure in patients with respiratory disease, 28 potentially even in those with reversible obstruction. 25 A pooled relative risk of mortality related to β-blockers in a recent meta-analysis of COPD patients was 0.69 (95% CI 0.62-0.78). 3 Short-acting β 2-agonists (SABAs) increase myocardial oxygen consumption due to tachycardia 30 and a few studies have shown an increase in mortality and heart failure exacerbations. 31, 32 Reassuringly, however, a large study of long-acting β 2-agonists (LABAs) in people with COPD did not increase adverse cardiovascular events. 33 Further large trials of LABA with and without inhaled steroids are on-going, examining all-cause mortality in patients with moderate COPD and co-morbid cardiovascular disease. 34 There continues to be debate that short-acting antimuscarinics (SAMA) may have some cardiovascular toxicity. 35 The safety of longacting antimuscarinics (LAMAs) has been questioned after trials with tiotropium delivered via the Respimat soft mist inhaler showed an increased mortality in the intervention group compared with placebo. 36 In contrast, a trial with the dry powder inhaler demonstrated fewer deaths in the tiotropium group. 37 A Cochrane review concluded that non-fatal serious adverse events were less frequent with tiotropium than with LABA. 38 A recent study comparing tiotropium by Handihaler (dry powder) versus Respimat (fine mist) did not show any difference in cardiovascular outcomes.
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A practical approach to managing our patient So, how might we approach this woman who presents to our primary care office today?
• Assess for proper COPD inhaler device technique and adherence, and consider a trial of stepping up treatment.
• Convince ourselves clinically using the Well's score that DVT or PE is unlikely. 40 • Do a full examination and look for evidence of CHF, albeit this could be difficult to detect.
• Arrange a chest X-ray (CXR) and an electrocardiogram (ECG) • Consider repeating spirometry, but recognise that some obstruction may be related to fluid overload, making it best to do the test when patients are clinically euvolaemic. 41 • Order some blood tests including a full blood count, kidney function, thyroid function and BNP measurement if it is available. If CHF is possible, begin therapy with some diuretics and most importantly, arrange follow-up. Asking the patient to do daily weights at home to establish their dry weight will assist long term follow-up. If diuresis helps, arrange for an echocardiogram, institute ACE-I or ARB therapy and consider β-blockers and statins. Referral may be necessary for those who do not respond, worsen, have diagnostic issues, or are suspected of cardiac ischaemia.
What else might be the problem?
Other principal causes of chronic breathlessness (i.e. breathlessness occurring over a few months) are shown in Table 2 .
History
The aims of accurate history taking are to determine the cause of breathlessness, ascertain the impact of the breathlessness on the patient's life, and understand the patient's views to facilitate future management decisions. In addition to cardiovascular causes, there are a number of other specific conditions to consider:
• A major cause of mortality in COPD patients is lung cancer. 42 "Red flag" symptoms include haemoptysis and/or persistent (i.e. lasting more than 3 weeks) symptoms of cough, chest/shoulder pain, breathlessness, weight loss or hoarseness. A normal CXR does not exclude lung cancer, so if the patient is in a high risk group (i.e. over the age of 40, and a smoker or ex-smoker) they should be referred urgently to a chest physician.
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• The presence of a persistent cough, with or without haemoptysis, might be a presentation of tuberculosis in a patient residing in or travelling from an area where the disease is endemic. 44 PRIMARY CARE RESPIRATORY JOURNAL www.thepcrj.org • Community acquired pneumonia tends to present with symptoms developing over days, 45 but may be more insidious in the elderly or in opportunistic infection in immunocompromised patients.
Cause Specific examples
• Haemoptysis may also be a symptom of bronchiectasis. This commonly presents in a non-smoking middle-aged patient with recurrent dyspnoea, cough with purulent sputum, and is often associated with sinusitis. 46 In one primary care study, bronchiectasis was found by high resolution CT scanning (HRCT) in 29% patients with COPD. 47 • Whilst weight loss can be a "red flag" symptom, weight gain can also cause an increase in breathlessness. This may be due to oedema (e.g. due to cor pulmonale) or due to obesity (defined as a Body Mass Index (BMI) >30). Obese COPD patients have increased dyspnoea at rest and poorer health status. They also have a reduction in functional residual capacity compared with non-obese subjects. 48 • The term dysfunctional breathing is often used synonymously with "hyperventilation syndrome" where there is overbreathing, but the term may also include irregular patterns of breathing. There is an association with symptoms of light headedness, tingling in the hands, anxiety and a feeling of inability to hold one's breath.
• Drug therapy may exacerbate breathlessness either by a direct cardiac/pulmonary toxic effect (e.g. amiodarone) or indirectly by increasing cardiac load (e.g. non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, NSAIDs).
Examination
The examination will be directed by the history, but should include a general examination including searching for anaemia, looking for clubbing and lymphadenopathy as well as full pulmonary and cardiovascular examinations.
Investigations
There will be specific investigations as guided by the clinical history (e.g. sputum sample for suspected TB, D-Dimer testing for suspected thromboembolic disease) but in this lady it will be important to check post-bronchodilator spirometry, CXR, and electrocardiogram. Blood tests should include full blood count, thyroid function, C-reactive protein and/or erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR). Some primary care centres may have direct access to HRCT scanning if there is suspected bronchiectasis, though the high dose of radiation involved means that a clear indication will be needed.
Referral and subsequent management
Urgent referral will be needed if there is a clinical or radiological suspicion of malignancy, if tuberculosis is suspected, or if there is high suspicion of pulmonary embolism. 40 Our patient does not have any reasons for urgent referral, but specialist advice may be still be needed if there is suspicion of interstitial lung disease, concern about cardiac disease, if there is diagnostic doubt, or if a second opinion is requested by the patient. 49 Other conditions may warrant discussion with a specialist (e.g. thyrotoxicosis) but can generally be treated in primary care.
Subsequent management will depend on the diagnosis of the co-morbid condition and management of the COPD according to national guidelines.
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What might be the problem from the perspective of a resource limited setting?
COPD is rarely diagnosed in resource-limited primary care settings, where the acronym 'COPD' is hardly known by the people. Few health workers have the knowledge and capacity to diagnose COPD and manage it. Patients who present with respiratory problems in primary care facilities are usually assessed for tuberculosis or other infectious problems, and if found negative are referred to as "TB negative"; little more is then done for these patients until the condition is advanced. Despite this, COPD is emerging as a major public health problem in low and middle income countries (LMIC). A study in urban areas of South Africa found a prevalence of 22.2% in males and 16.7% in females, 50, 51 and in Rwanda it was 9.6%. 52 A recent study in rural Uganda found a prevalence of 16.2% affecting mainly young people in their thirties. 53 At secondary and tertiary healthcare facilities a cardiac problem is usually the first diagnosis considered in patients with breathlessness. Because COPD may co-exist with cardiovascular disease, this may delay assessment of COPD until patients cardiovascular management shows little improvement.
However, the history presented in this case scenario of a prior diagnosis of COPD in a current smoker with worsening breathlessness over a couple of months and recent increase in symptoms may suggest COPD exacerbation, COPD progression, or a co-morbid condition -especially the commonly encountered infectious pulmonary diseases such as tuberculosis and pneumonia.
Each diagnostic possibility should be tested using information from history, physical examination and tests, though the limited range of tests available in resource limited settings increases the reliance on a thorough history and physical examination.
Is it an exacerbation of COPD?
A COPD exacerbation is defined as "an acute event characterised by a worsening of the patient's respiratory symptoms that is beyond normal day-to-day variation and leads to change in medications". 4 The worsening symptoms are usually cough, sputum production and breathlessness. 4 The initial focus should be on whether the patient is the right 'host' for a COPD exacerbation. Consider risk factors such as advancing age, productive cough, and longer duration since COPD diagnosis and history of exacerbations in the previous year. [54] [55] [56] Past medical history can help identify pre-existing comorbidities (chronic heart failure, ischaemic heart disease and diabetes mellitus) known to increase the risk of COPD exacerbation. 57 It has been shown in longitudinal follow-up studies that the most significant predictor of a future COPD exacerbation is the number of exacerbations in the previous year. 56 However, in LMICs these may not have been recognised as such. Therefore any hospitalisation with respiratory illness may be considered as a surrogate of COPD exacerbation.
The next issue to consider is identification of a precipitating PRIMARY CARE RESPIRATORY JOURNAL www.thepcrj.org 472 factor for exacerbation. Usual precipitants are respiratory infection and environmental pollution. [58] [59] [60] In LMICs common pollutants include dust, car fumes, biomass smoke exposure, and fumes from paraffin lamps used for lighting.
Is it progression of COPD?
COPD disease progression could also be responsible for the worsening symptoms over the past few months. It is important to check whether our patient has quit smoking: COPD is generally a progressive disease and progression is worse with continued exposure to tobacco or biomass fuels.
Is it a co-morbid condition?
Differential diagnoses such as ischaemic heart disease, heart failure, lung cancer, pulmonary embolism and pulmonary artery hypertension should be considered although these tend to be less common in LMIC. 61, 62 On the other hand tuberculosis, pneumonia and HIV-associated pulmonary infections especially Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia (PJP) are commonly seen. 63 An electrocardiogram, echocardiogram and other tests can be done depending on the clinical findings, and level of care. Generally these are not available in primary care facilities in resource-poor settings and patients will need to be referred. However, healthcare workers should always bear in mind that not all patients can reach their referral facilities because of the cost of transport among other reasons. This emphasises the need for good clinical skills locally to be able to offer care to these patients.
Management challenges in a resource limited setting
Management of COPD presents challenges in resource-limited settings because of limited availability of tests to assess severity and drugs. Clinical assessment consisting of pulse rate, blood pressure, respiratory rate, listening to the chest, level of consciousness and orientation may be all that is available to guide immediate treatment.
Arterial blood gases are not readily available, though in some facilities oximetry can be done. Therefore, judgment of oxygen need and severity of airflow obstruction should be based on ability to speak in full sentences, use of accessory muscles of respiration, respiratory rate, and extent of wheezes on chest auscultation.
Internationally recommended treatment for COPD exacerbations -such as oxygen therapy, short-acting bronchodilators, antibiotics and systemic corticosteroids 4 -may be available at secondary and tertiary health care facilities, but are not readily available at lower level health facilities.
The commonly available bronchodilator in LMIC is salbutamol. Nebulisation is not usually available, so frequent use of a metered dose inhaler is an alternative, though the latter requires a spacer which is not usually available. The route of administration of bronchodilators is usually an issue in LMIC. Firstly, the inhaled shortacting β 2-agonists (SABAs) are not readily available because of cost. In one report it was found that the cost of asthma medicines was higher than that of a nurse's monthly salary in resource limited settings. 64 Where no other option is available, oral salbutamol can be used. Theophylline drugs, such as aminophylline, are no longer recommended for management of acute exacerbations of COPD, but they may be the only drug available in some facilities. 64 These may be used as a temporary measure whilst urgent referral is made subject to the constraints of distance and transport.
The choice of antibiotics is usually amoxicillin, trimethoprimsulfamethixazole (Septrin), doxycycline, macrolides, cephalosporin and respiratory quinolones. 65 Septrin has been used widely as a prophylaxis drug in HIV, so it tends not to be used regularly. Quinolones are active against mycobacteria, but with the high prevalence of tuberculosis in these settings quinolones tend not to be used. Therefore, amoxicillin and doxycycline are the common choices. Influenza and pneumococcal vaccinations recommended by international guidelines are not routinely used because of cost and lack of local guidelines.
A secondary care approach to dyspnoea
Although it is tempting to attribute the patient's symptoms of worsening dyspnoea to her known COPD, it is imperative to conduct a thorough and meticulous history and physical examination to exclude other possible causes of the patient's symptoms. With a careful history and examination, it is usually possible to generate a focussed differential diagnosis and to confirm the most likely diagnosis with a small number of appropriately selected investigations. The initial danger in this case would be to assume the patient's symptoms are entirely attributable to her COPD PRIMARY CARE RESPIRATORY JOURNAL www.thepcrj.org Table 3 . Ten tips for investigating and managing the breathlessness patient 1 . Always consider the differentials of systemic, cardiac and pulmonary disorders in any patient with presumed deteriorating COPD -never assume it is the COPD.
2. Angina can present as effort dyspnoea without pain -beware the breathless patient with an abnormal ECG and cardiac history.
3. Manage co-morbid heart failure with ACE inhibitors, ARBs, necessary diuretics and add cardioselective β-blockers for long term mortality gains.
4:
The cardiovascular safety of LABAs and LAMAs are still under investigation, though several large trials are reassuring.
5. Lung cancer is common in patients with COPD so be alert for the early signs. Urgently refer to a chest physician the patient who presents with haemoptysis who is over 40 and is a current or exsmoker even if the chest x ray is normal 6. Never diagnose hyperventilation until pulmonary vascular disease has been excluded.
7. In areas endemic for TB and HIV, an infectious process should be considered as a possible cause of deterioration 8. Environmental exposures such as indoor air pollution should be investigated as a possible cause of disease progression in LMICs.
9. If the chest radiograph does not account for the severe dyspnoea, consider pulmonary embolism and pulmonary hypertension.
10. Beware the patient with previous pulmonary embolism who is still breathless; if there are no recurrent pulmonary emboli, this should be regarded as (treatable) chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension until proven otherwise.
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before such an assessment has been completed.
Clinical history
COPD is a progressive condition that normally leads to a predictable worsening of dyspnoea with age and time (between exacerbations). Therefore, any sub-acute worsening of dyspnoea that is out of keeping of the slowly progressive pattern of COPD would be concerning for other pathologies, especially cardiac, pulmonary or systemic disorders:
• Systemic conditions such as thyroid disease and anaemia should have been excluded in primary care.
• Cardiac disease might be suggested by an exertional component to the dyspnoea (often without chest pain, the so-called "angina variant") or a past medical history of known heart disease, but additional cardiac risk factors should be sought (hypertension, diabetes, family history etc). Paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnoea and orthopnoea might point to cardiac failure; it is important to consider that ankle swelling is not specific for left heart failure and does not exclude right heart failure secondary to COPD. Palpitations are not specific for left heart disease and might point to atrial arrhythmias, a wellrecognised complication of COPD independent of atrial distension, pulmonary hypertension or lung function. 66 Higher p wave dispersion (the difference between maximum and minimum p wave duration measurable on an ECG) suggests increased atrial stress as a precursor to atrial arrhythmias.
• The widest differential is in additional pulmonary disorders.
Copious sputum production and recurrent infections (with/without haemoptysis) might suggest bronchiectasis complicating the COPD, persistent low-grade infective systemic and pulmonary symptoms might suggest a non-tuberculous mycobacterial infection. A viral prodrome with predominant wheeze might suggest bronchiolitis. A more subacute than insidious progression of dyspnoea might suggest pulmonary emboli (especially if there are additional risk factors of recent immobility (including long-haul travel), previous embolic disease, family history of thrombo-embolism or known malignancy or parenchymal lung disease, but a small pneumothorax is also possible. Pleurisy or pleural symptoms might suggest pleural disease as a consequence of either pleural infection or malignancy. The latter may also be suggested by 'red flag' symptoms such as haemoptysis, weight loss and lethargy. Ankle swelling with presyncope and progressive dyspnoea without infective symptoms should prompt consideration of secondary pulmonary hypertension. Finally, an elevated Nijmegen Score 67 or Epworth Score 68 might point to hyperventilation or obstructive sleep apnoea, respectively. A careful focused history should allow generation of a narrowed down list of differential diagnoses to account for the patient's deterioration, and this will include progression of their known COPD as the final explanation.
Clinical examination
Clinical examination should ideally confirm or narrow down the differential diagnosis suggested by the history. Signs of thyroid disease and anaemia are readily apparent if looked for.
Cardiac disease might be suggested by the presence of atrial fibrillation, a displaced apex, valvular disease and signs of left heart failure including a gallop rhythm, a third heart sound and bilateral crackles, with features of right heart failure co-existent in severe cases.
Additional pulmonary disease beyond COPD is more challenging to detect. An elevated BMI and narrow oropharynx might suggest obstructive sleep apnoea. Finger clubbing might suggest malignancy (look for supraclavicular adenopathy and cachexia), bronchiectasis or fibrosis, crackles might point to either bronchiectasis (if coarse) or fibrosis (if fine and end-inspiratory). Wheeze might suggest occult malignancy (if monophonic, predominantly inspiratory or stridulous) or bronchiolitis (if associated with 'squawks'). Stony dullness to percussion or a pleural rub points to pleural disease. A loud pulmonary component and exaggerated splitting of the second heart sound (P2) plus isolated signs of right heart failure (elevated jugular venous pressure, tricuspid regurgitation, a right ventricular gallop, hepatomegaly and ankle oedema) suggest secondary pulmonary hypertension. Tracheal deviation is concerning for either malignancy or pneumothorax.
Investigations
Investigations should ideally confirm the diagnosis suggested by the history and examination and are dictated by the findings.
• For systemic disease, thyroid function and full blood count may be confirmatory.
• For cardiac disease an ECG and echocardiogram are usually indicated, the latter clarifying (if the ECG is non-diagnostic) any pulmonary hypertension (a dilated left atrium in the setting of pulmonary hypertension points to left heart disease, a normal left atrium suggests the pulmonary hypertension is secondary to the COPD). If an angina variant is possible, either an exercise test (often not possible in COPD) or myocardial perfusion scan might be done to look for reversible ischemia that might warrant revascularisation. The ECG may also show p wave depolarisation. 69 • For lung disease, exercise oximetry can be very helpful (significant lung disease typically leads to desaturation). A CXR helps to confirm heart failure, pleural disease (effusion or pneumothorax), malignancy, lung infection and fibrosis, and might suggest pulmonary hypertension (enlarged interlobar pulmonary arteries with oligaemia 70 ) or more severe bronchiectasis. Milder cases of bronchiectasis or pulmonary hypertension would require HRCT (helpful for bronchiolitis too) and echocardiography respectively. True bronchiectasis can only be diagnosed on the HRCT when the patient is clinically stable: infection can cause a false positive "pseudobronchiectasis" due to airway traction. 71 Pulmonary emboli usually require a CT pulmonary angiogram as a VQ scan will be indeterminate in our patient due to ventilation defects from the COPD. 70 Spirometry might be used to exclude restrictive causes and prompt the need for full lung function tests (pulmonary vascular disease and interstitial lung disease both reduce gas transfer: the latter also reduces total lung capacity and residual volume. Overnight oximetry might be used to confirm sleep apnoea and a
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PRIMARY CARE RESPIRATORY JOURNAL www.thepcrj.org hyperventilation provocation test for hyperventilation. A diagnosis of hyperventilation should never be made before excluding significant pulmonary vascular disease.
Chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension
An increasingly common scenario is patients with a history of pulmonary embolism who remain breathless despite six months anticoagulation, or who present to their general practitioner having finished their anticoagulation (typically 12-24 months after the initial clot) breathless again. After excluding recurrent embolism, these patients require referral for active consideration of chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension (CTEPH).
CTEPH is the only definitively treatable cause of pulmonary hypertension. 70, 72 It occurs in approximately 4% of patients in a 2-year period following an acute pulmonary embolus and 10% of those with recurrent pulmonary emboli. Risk factors include a previous pulmonary embolism (especially if idiopathic and large), young age, a large perfusion defect and a high clot burden. 72, 73 Clinical suspicion is key, since gas transfer and the echo may not show typical abnormalities in early disease. CT pulmonary angiography may show signs of pulmonary hypertension, chronic thrombus and residual webs but no acute embolism. 70 Unexplained presyncope with breathlessness and signs of a right ventricular strain and right heart failure would be concerning for significant pulmonary hypertension.
Without surgical treatment (pulmonary endarterectomy), CTEPH has a poor prognosis with an 80% 2-year mortality (if mean pulmonary artery pressure is greater than 50mmHg). Even 5-year mortality is 65% with lower pressures of 30mmHg. With surgery, 3-year mortality decreases to 6% or less, 74, 75 once the perioperative period is survived (perioperative mortality only 5% 76 ).
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